
the most grossly offensive, the Governmentof the Uni-
ted States with deceit,artifice, intrigues and designs
of a dishonorablecharacter and of shameless usurps.
lion. It further imputes to Gen Jackson, thet be
seat to Texas, while he was President of the UnitedBtatee, Gen Houston, with the secret putposeand dis-Isenorable design cfexciting thepeople to revolt, withthe viewed' procuring the annexation of the said terri-
tot7 to the 'United States. These imputations arefilanded. inpart, upon a misrepresentation Of the noteof jhe °alienist:tad so gross sad palpabie, and it id re-
petted with such frequency, and in language so offen-
siveas to manifest a -desi,ip deliberately to insult the
Peorkt and Gereernmeut of the United States. To
these:impotatiotrs, so unfounded, made in language so

bleukthe red with the same object, the undersigned 1
eanot reply; helms, therefore, no oilier a tentative than
to request, that she note be withdrawn.

The undersigned, proposing to despatch bye special
Snessenger, who will set out from here immediately,
communications ofthe Government, and as the future
relations which may subsist between the United States
*ad Mexicomay dopers] on tie repxesea tations which
ismt,shen guide hie Government, be begs that an itn-
ladistbreplY may be made to this note.

Tbeancionsizned, &c.,
WILSON snAssori

NATIONAL PALACE, Mexico, Nov. 6, 1844.
zip his Excellency WlLatur SHANNON, Envoy Mara-

*Miner, of the (failed Stales ofAmerica:
The undersigned, Minister ofForeign Relations. &c.

has received the note of his Excellency Wilson Shaw.
eon, Envoy Extraordinary, &c , of the 4thinst., rola-
Are to the letterof the undersigned dated. the 31st of
Vetober last, repelling the protest which his Excellency
Melia against the invasion of Texas by the Mexican
Government, and the mode in which it was intended
to Isir accomplished.

The course of conduct pursued by the Government
and Southern people of the United States in the gees-
Ilion of the said province, belonging to this Republic,
baying been very irregular, the undersigned has notbeen surprised that when the question was placed in its
true point of view, stripped of the embarrassments in
which it has been sought to disguise it, the AmericanLegation has not chose to enter upon it—setting up the
pretext that it isnot permitted to maintain cumraunica-
tions,with this Government except upon terms tesp ct-
ful to the Legation, and the Government and people
which it represents. And in fact, to what other cause
can be attributed this excessive solicitude which his
Excellency Wilson Shannon manifests to demand forhimself, his Government and his people—diverting at-
tentionfrorn the true question—those tokens ofrespect
whicnite has denied to the MexicanRepublic and itsGovernment, which he has, so many times, in his note
lathe 14thofOctober, denominated barbarous? Is itthat theGovernment of the United States is superior in
dignity, or does its Legation possess the right offallingshort mso grave a manner in its intercourse with aGovernment to whom it has refused those observances
whicb are due, as a matter of courtesy, to private indi-
viduals?

Mexico could with justiceadvance-a claim for repa-
ration of these injuries, and would very easily obtain
it, if the American Government. in place of desiring to
cultivate relations of good understanding and friend-
ship, did not seek for opportunities to shift orchange
the issues—provoking a rupture which the Govern-
ment ofthe undersigned has endeavored, and will still
endeavor, to avoid. This Government would have
been able to return insult for insult, employing the
same language, haughtily discourteous, which cherae-
-tetized the two former notes ofthe American Embassy,
more particularly the last one; but it knows too well
what is due to itself, in seeking to shield itself from
opprobrium in the eyes ofthe world on a question in
whicajnitice and reason are on its side.

If Mexico has been compelled to refer to important
Acts by which to show the disloyaltyof two Adrniniet ra-
fines and of the Southern people of the United States,
itwas because no other resource was left by which tomake her rights palpable, as well as the injustice by

-which it is sought to wrest from her an important por-
tion of her territory, the acquisition ofwhich has been
thought necessary by all parties and Administrations
of the Americau Republic for twenty years, as is

:proved by the note of the American Legation of the
.14th of October last. Nevertheless, the Mexican Go-
vernment bas aimed to limit itself to that which was
accessary to make itself understood in the matter,
Manifesting always in its discussions the consideration
!due to the majority of the American people, fromwhose representatives it leeks for satisfaction for the
want ofrespectexhibited in this matter by the actualPresident of theRepublic, and whose respectable Sen.
ate, and distinguished men, like Adams nod Clay,
lave given to Mexico proofs of their justification of
its course.

Thus, the Government of the undersigned, far from
finding any motive to withdraw the note whieh it di-
rected to the American Legation on the 31st ult., the
more the subject is considered-the more it is convinced
of the necessity of allowing it to stand in the terms in
which it was transmitted, feeling that it has not exag-
.gerated those facts which it has used to expose to the
world the systemof falsehood which has been pursued
towards Mexico far twenty years, and which the note
of the American Legation of the 14th of October abun-
dantly corroborates.

For the reasons above expressed, the undersigned
has instructions to insist upon his note in every partic-
ular, and at the same time to repeat that if it should
happen that theactual government of the United States,
by encroachments upon the rights of Mexico, inter-
rupts the relations of friendship which the Government
of thisRepublic bee sought and will seek in good faith
to maintain, the Mexican Administration, accepting
the hard condition which it is forced to adopt, will re-
pel the adjust aggression made upon it, and hold the
government of President Tyler responsible for all the

-evils which may ensue.
The undersigned reiterates, with these reasons to his

Excellency Mr Shannon, the assurances of his very
Abet ingulaW consideration.

MANOILL CRISCIKCIO ROOS

/oft. Tilt POST.
WM EXCELLENCY DAVID R. PORTER.
The son of Governor Porter ison thewane--and, of

inoirse, few pay their adoration to a setting run. His
powerand patronage ars gone, and with them hisglory
bath departed !. Well do I remember that when Gov.
P. was rising; yea, long after his eon had risen, be
was Revered, fawned upon,and glorified, by a horde
of selfish and groveling politicians, who now vilify
and abuse him! For what 1 Why because he refused
somean office, and because he has no longersuch favors
to bestow ! It has become fashionable to abuse the
present Executive ; and I have no doubt that some do

to propitiate thefavor of the Governor elect! How
base and knavish is the man whocan be influenced by
curb a motive? A dastardly cringing to power, and
en insolent bearing towards these whono longer poe. Iseas it,constitute the sole merits on which many of
themiles of Gov. Porter base their claims for pre-
ferment! So much by way of introduction.

What has Gov Porter done to rouse the patriotic
indignation of the menwho assail him 7 Why he has
not given themall offices; and those that have been
provided for think they must abuse him, in order to
hold on to what they have got! How disinterested!
Row generous!

The administration of Gov Porter, has been mark-
ed the most embarrassing circumstatices—pecunia-

ely, political and financial. It has been conducted
• with uncommon skill ani abilities, and with a devo-
tion to the public interests, as untiring on his part as
it has been disinterested and patriotic. The present
Executive has never faltered nor hesitated in recom-
mending measures which he deemed most conducive
to the public interest; and be has never been deterred
from doing his dory, by the denunciations of his op-
ponents, et the raging of the factions that have been
organizetleckriefeat his measures and to destroy his
influence.
- This much, at least,arill scmeeaed in favor of'Gov
Porter. And Ido not hesitate to say that he will out-
live thereproaches and slanders of his present revi-
lers; and that kis character and deeds will be cherish.
,A and gratefully remembered, when the utter worth-
iaAiness of thosefpf hisenemies shallhave caused them
to be forgotten!

It is, by a certain set of politicians, deemed to be
policy to traduce and vilify the present Governor.—
There are otherswho do itbecause it has becomefaith.
;ouable. These persons may not know the fact, but
Ican assure them, that with many, theirmalignentand
heartless attack* upon theGuvetner,. excites great in-
dipation, and with others the most isovereiguslisguse.

A Fauna TO ztiLlt

elp pally ,itioining post.
THOS. illtLLlrs it WM. $. MTH, tDITORS.
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A 'GREEN 'us DONS Bitowe.--Sume Scotch jell•
tlemen being in a hotel a few evenings since, the con.
versation turned upon the Scotch Giant and Giantess,Ithat were recently exhibiting at theEagle Hotel. There.i
stupendous size and weight were talked over, and
the accomplishments and agreeable manners of Mrs.
Rnndsll,were duly extolled by her honesthearted coun-
trymen. A young gentleman, present, who had a for-
eign appearance, dressed in 'the latest fashion and
wore an Ole Bull cap in a very (=sequential manner,
stepped up to thecompany, and after introducing him-
self, telling where he was from, and the wondrous
sights he had seen, in the cause of his travels, inform-
ed them that they were most essentially humbugged
in relation ur,the Giantess, for she was no more a wo-
man than be was, and that be knew her to be a wow
dressed upin female apparel. This information aston-
ished thecompany, but, notwithstanding the positive
meaner in Which it was given, some of them expres-
sed doubts of its accuracy, and called for more light on
the subject. The .young gentleman assured them that
what he said was true, and. to show Viet he had no
doubt of it, he offered to stake five hundred dollarson
the accuracy of his assertion.

This wager, in the course of a short time, was re-
lated to mine hostof the Eagle, who at once--paid a
visit to the traveled gentleman, and after getting him
to repeat his offer, produced the money and asked
Ole Bull to cover it. This was an unexpected state of
affairs, but he was not a boyto be dared,' and forthwith
instituted a most scrutinizing searchof all his pockets.
and every other part of his dress where money might
bedeposited, but he failed to raise the req.aired sum,
andall he could serape together was forty dollars.—
This he put up as forfeit money, and promised that
the five hundred should be forthcoming the next more-
ing. But the next morning. the bird had flown ; a lit-
tle reflection told our friend that he had made a par-
ticularly nice fool of himself in asserting that a lady of
Mrs.Randall's appearance was a man, and for fear
something mote serious might grow out of it, he alp
squatulated, and the forfeit money was handedover to
the landlord of theEagle.

Gov. SsAnima to ico.—We publish an inter-
esting correspondence between Gov. SBA silos and
the Mexican Minister for Foreign Again. The Mexi-
can is very saucy, evidently because he has a notion
CLAY will be elected, and Shannon ,recalled. He
compliments, too, with muchrelish, those "distinguish-
ed men,Adams and Clay." It is entirely proper that
those who abuse and insult ourcountry, should speak
in high terms of these worthies. Ever since they
lost control of the Govemmnet, Messrs. A. & C. have
been abusing it, and trying to bring it into contempt
both at home and abroad.

There is, no doubt, a fellow feeling between the
Mexican slenderer of our country, and Messrs An-
Ants and CLAY, who he seems to like so well. Still,
if CLAY bad been elected, all he would have done for
his Mexican friend, would have been. to recall Mr,
SHANNON, and send some one else to finish Mr S's
business in the same style in which it was begun. As
for Annexation, Mr Clay aid he should be "glad to
see it," and therefore, might have found it necessary 1
tooffend his Mexican admirers.

POSTMASTER GENERAL'S REPoRT,—The Postmas-.
ter General states in his report, that during the admin.
Litt-mien of Mr Tyler, the current expenses of the de-
partment have been met by its revenue, and that the
mail service is nowgnaw than at the commencementof 1841. The income of the department for the year
ending 30th June, 1841, was $4,237,285, and the
expenditures were $4,207,867. The amount of pos-
tage collected by postmasters during the four years
was $17,488,087, all of which has been paid over by
them withoutserious defalcation or lose. The 'num-
ber of mail depredationsfor three years was 1931.
One hundred of the depredators have been arrested
and tried. Alleged loss, $462,135, of which $304,-
242, have either been recovered or the loss satisfactre
rily ascertained. There has beengreat punctuality in
the payments by the postmasters, and the agents has
generally been faithful. A reduction of postage is re-
commended to five cents and ten cents on a single let-
ter, the income to sustain the departmen; and for frank.
od documents the government is to pay for the use of
railroads fur transporting the mails,now $760,000.
Sttingent enactments against private evasion of the
post office laws are recommended; and it Is added that
arrangements arelikely to be made withEngland and
France relative to the postage on letters to and from
these governments. The establishment of lines of
mail steamers is urged with condsidorable force. The
number of letters carried out by the Cunard steamers
alone, it is alleged, is 60,000 a month, netting a pos-
tage of $160,000 per annum. New laws, which shall
effectually prevent the private mails entering into
competition with the department, are declared to be
aecessary under any circumstances.

The report is well written,and proves that, notwith-
standing themisrepresentatiows and the unprecedented
obstructions with which he has had to contend, Mr.
Wickliffe has administered hisdepartment witha fidel-
ity, success and ability, not excelled, if equalled, by
any of hisdistinguished predecessors.

Taxston Mon FOUL.—The Age of yesterday
day denounces Mr Allen Cordell for treason to the
Native American party, and makes him alone re-
sponsible for the unfortunate result of their convention
of Wednesday. It appears, from the statement of
the Age, that while Mr C was acting with the Na-
tives be was also attending to the businessofthe whigs,
and in the end managed matters in,such a manner as
to frustrate all the efforts of the Natives to place a
ticket in nomination.
If Mr CORDZI.T. accomplished all dill, the Whigs

owe him a debt ofgratitude, and should nominate bim
for Mayoras &slight mark of their esteem for bim on
account of the diplomatic manner in which he fooled
the Natives.

A PaoPas Rest:mg.—The wife of one ofour weal-
thiest citizens, says the Louisville Democrat, wu out
shopping a few days since. She called at oneof our
fancy stores for the purpose of purchasing a bill of
goods of $l5O 00 or $2OO 00. While she was rum-
icing the stock of goods and occasionally selecting dif-
ferent articles for purchase, the merchant was bu-
sily engaged in trying to convince his lady customer
that the country was ruined—that the election
of Mr Polk would destroy confidence—reduce the
'-prices.of labor—derange the monetary affairs of the
country, end that the most disastrous consequences
might be asticipated. The lady ezpreseed heraston-
ishment at the evils predicted, and dully concluded
that shewould purchase no goods. The merchat im-
mediately changed his tune, and labored hard to per-
suade the lady that he might be mistaken, and that
she should, by all means make the purchase. The la-
4, however, was obstinate and left the store without
making the contemplated purchase. So much for the
-cant ofpanic makers.

Tns Fonosets.—Byart article in the !lowtontlrouie.lo,which we puidisis *per, want..
Barre that Mr Stacey is preparing a full and cam-
pieta refer:wise of theforgeries sat afloat concerning him
by the whigs on of the election. /leis prepa-
ring his ammunition very deliberately, and when ho
commences opetations there will be rare scampering
among the disabledRoarbacks. Wisconidently look
for fine siert.

r3'TheReport of the Secretary of the
John Y Mason, commences with the following state-
ment of the presentfarce et the Navy, and the addi-
tions to it now in progress, and the designation ofthe
squadrons:—

The Navy of the United States consists of six shipsof the line, ono rase., fourteen frigates, twenty-onesloops of war, sixteen brigs and schooners, three stoveships, and eight steamers afloat.
There are now on the stocks in an unfinished state,

four ships of the line, three frigates, one store ship, an
iron steamer at Pittsburgh, and one at the Navy Yard
atWashington, to he used at a water tank. Bine° thelast Annual Report, after careful survey and inspec-tion, it was found most conducive to the public inter-
est to sell the frigate Hudson, and the store ships Con-
sort and Chipola, and orders have been recently given
for the sale of the Pioneer.

The vessels in commission have been employed asallows:
In the Home Squadron, the frigate Potomac, thesloops Vincennes, Vendalia and Falmouth, the brigsSomers and Lawrence, and the steamer Union, underthe command of Com. Conner. In the month ofAugust the Vincennes returned from the Gulfof Mex-ico, and was put in ordinary, and hercrew discharged.
In the Mediterranean Sea, the squadron was underthe command of Corn Morris, until be left that station

in the Delaware 74 in February, when the commanddevolved en Com Jos Smith. Our naval forces in thatsea consist of the frigates Cumberland and Columbus.sloops Plymouth and Fairfield, and the store shipLexington. The new sloop St Mary's is under order.,and will proceed, as soon as she is ready for sea, to re-lieve the Fairfield.
On the coast of Brazil, the squadron has consistedof the Columbus 74, frigates Raritan and Congress,

sloops John Adamsand Boston, brig Bainbridge andschooner Enterprise.
In the Pacific Ocean there have been employed thefrigates United States and Savannah, sloops Cyan's.Levant and Warren, schooner Shark and store ship

Relief. The United States and Cyane have returnedhome, been put in ordinary, and their crews discharg-
ed. The new sloop Portsmouth has been fitted for sea,
and is under orders to the squadron. Com. John D
Stoat has been ordered to the Pacific to assume com-
mand on that station.

No change has been made in the vessels compo-
sing the East India Squadron since the last annual
report.

The squadron on the coast of Africa, under corn!timid of Commodore M C Perry, consists of the fri•
gets Macedonian; sloops Saratoga and DecatuE, andbrig Porpoise, mounting ninety three guns. Thesloops Preble and Yorktown, and brig Tristan, havebeen sent out to relieve the Saratoga, Decatur and
Porpoise. The new sloop Jamestown has been
launched, Ind is in active preparation to go to sea to
relieve the Macedonian. Commodore Charles W
Skinner has been ordered to proceed in her to the
station and relieve Commodore Perry. Another
4foop will be ordered to the station with all practice-hie despatch. The squadron, as thus constituted, will
mount eighty-three guns.

SPULTII or Jastcs K Pout —The Nashville Union
of the 30th ult gives the following report of a speech
delivered by the President elect, Col Polk, on the pre-
vious day, on the occasion of hisreception in Nashville.
In reply toan address from Mr Nicholson, he rose and
replied asfollows:

"I return to you, sir, and to my fellow ritizens
whose organ you are, my unfeigned thanks for this
manifestation of the popular regard ■nd confidence,and for the congratulations which you have been
pleased to entrees to me, upon the termination and
gesult of the latepolitical contest. lam fully sensible,
that these congratulations are not, and cannot be, per-sonal to myself. It is theeminent success of our com-
mon principles which hasspread such general joy Geer
the land. The-political struggle through which the
country has just passed has been deeply exciting. Ex-traordinary causes have existed to make it so. It
has terminated--it is now over—and I sincerely hope
and believe, has been decided by time sober and settled
judgment of the American people.

In exchanging mutual congratulations with each
other upon the result of the late erection, the Demo-
cratic party should remember, in calmly reviewing the
contest. that the portion offollow citizens who have
differed with u in our opinion have equal political
rights with ourselves; that minorities SA well as majori-
ties are entitled to the full and free exercise of their
opinions and judgments, and that the rights of all,whether of minorities or ninjoritice, as such are enti-
tled to equal respect and regard.

In rrjuicing, therefore, over the success of the Dem-
ocratic party, and of their principles, in the late elec-
tion, it should be in no spirit of exultation over the de•
feat of our opponents; but it should be because, as we
honestly believe, our principles and policy ate better
calcilated than theirs to promote the true interests of
the whole country.

In the position in which I have been placed, by the
voluntary and unsought suffrages of myfellow citizens,
it will become my duty, as it will be my pleasure,
faithfully and truly to represent, in the executive de-
partment of the government, theprinciples and policy
of the great party of the country who have elevated me
to it; but, at the same time, it is proper that I should
declare, that I shall'not regard myself as the represen-
tative ofa party only, butof the whole people of the
United States; and, I trust, that the future policy of
the Government may be such as to secure the happi-
ness and prosperity of a Lt., without distinction of par-
ty."

An Anti-Dicke., Opinion.—"lf I was an Ameri-
can," says Murray, in his work on this country, "Iconfess I should be proud of my country; ofits com-
mercial enterprise, of its giganticresources; ofits mag-
nificent rivers, and forests, and scenery; still moreproud should I be of its widely dillused educationandindependence, and of imperishable memory ofits hero-ic Father and founder."

WANTED,
By the Whig party,a large and vigorous scapegoat

to carry off into the wilderness where they will neverhear of it, the Garland forgery. The OhioState Jour-nal, the N Y Courier and Enquirer and other Whig
presses; without a particle of proof, throw it on the"Locofocos." The Courier is indeed most vinuouslyindignant at theforger, "whoever be may be,"and says:

' "The villain who did commit dust miserable and
foolish forgery deserves, as we trust he will eventual-
ly receive, the severest castigatiorf of the press from
end of the country to the other. In the mean time,
we join heartily in the call made by theOhio Journal
to James G Birney—what has becomeof that virtuousindividual? Why does he not e•plaia himself, come
out with the letter he did write to Mr Garland, andlet the public ace precisely the amountof injustice done 'him by the spurious one," &c.

The Courier may as well be patient, for as we said Iyesterday, Mr Birney is collecting, and will soon beready with the documents. He has an affidavit fromMr Garland, including the letter "which be didwrite" to that individual, and he will publish it in duetime, together with other affidavits. He will not fireuntil his gun is properly charged, and his aim sure.The Hon Mr Howard and his man Driggs, are safetill then. The Courier should know that Mr Birney,
not having slaves like Mr Clay, has something to dobesides answering Whig forgeries. He has bad to dohis fall work—to gather his corn and potatoes andhouse his cattle—with his own hands.—And he liveswhere there 13a mail but once a week.

Let the Courier be sure of one thing, though, theWhip are not to have a scape goat. Whoever the
"villain" may have been who acted as scribe to thatforgery, the whig press—the whig orators—the whig
party used that forgery, or permitted it to be used.knowing it to be aforgery. And now, forsooth, hav-ing gained their nefarious end, more or less, they,witha meanness to which sheep-stealers and henroost.rob•bars would blusb,seek to saddle theguilt on the Dem-
ocrats, and the poor"villain" whopenned it,"whoeverbeast, bee—l/oil Carol.

Hard Hit.—Tb. neaseerd Wong= gives this
bard hic:

*lam '11;tillocy Adams, ata moot* meeting Or theNT Histssiical Society, preaemod to that body, in ibis
name of soother person, a 'curious coin.' The most'curious coin' that Ale Adorn/scut:ld present to any hedy, would 'be a cent fronshis own pocket. That wouldbe a 'curious coin' indeed. Were a maa of strict vo-racity to say that he hadsoon Mr Adams do any thineof the kind,we should not contradict him, butwe feelvery certain thatwe should not belle,. it wore we to

we itourselves."

'l3rThe Nashville rnion which is considered theespecial organ of the President elect. gives the follow-ing as the views and intentions of Col Polk:
Col. Poach chosen President then, with • distinctunderstanding that beisin favor of an economical sic-pettditnre of the public money—of raising the nee-w-

-intry amount for this purpose Irem the land reveneeand the impositionef tariff duties on foreign goods—-ofaffording all theprotection to agricultnre, commerceand manufactures,practicable in the enactment of atariff for revenue, and of course, that he submits thisinteresting subiectte the wise deliberations of thepee-pie's representatives in Congress.
•

117 ThePresident's Message appears to meet witha very general degree of approbation. Indeed, MMUSof the meet intelligent whigs admit that under theadministration of President Tyler, the country hasprospered as much as under any echnin:stretiod sincethe organization of the government.

THE MARKETS.
SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 30.

Thedemand for Sugar still continues very active,and the market has an appearance of great steadiness.Prices range from 31 to 54c. fur inferior to primequalities. Molasses pee offfreely immediately on
arrival, and prices have advanced to 21 to 314c. pergallon.

The Flour market is quiet, butprices are unaltered:we quote Ohio $4 lq Miewuri $4 124ws4 25 perbarrel. There is nothing doing in Piovisions.—N 0Pic.

PUBLIC SUPPER
The democratic citizens ofTureutum, (Deer town-ship,) and the adjoining districts, will celebrate thetriumphant electionof Polk, Dallas and Shunk, by aPublic Snp:ler on Thursday the 12th inst. The under-signed Committee invite their democratic brethren ofPittsburgh and Allegheny, to meet with them—all arewelcome—an incitation is extended to all true demo-

crats The following speakers are to be in attendance.Messrs, Black, Leyng, Watson, Hamilton and RKerr. .By the Committee.
JAMES DICKEY,
JOHN OBERLY,
T NEEL.
JAMES FULTON,
G %V ROSS,
A H SMITH,
J M STEWART.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING
. Ata meetiog of the democratic citizens of Alleghe-Sy, on motion, A Barclay, Esq, was called to the chair,and S S Shields, appointed Sec'y.
Resolved, That the democratic citizens of Alleghe-ny, have a supperat the house of J Carson, on Fri-day the 14th inst, at 7 o'clock, PM. Whereupon thefollowing committees were appointed:

R
G A Kurtz,
W Hazlet,
R 11 Kerr,

ComoniUot on Toasts.
J MSnowden,
Thos Donnelly,
C Wallace,
8 Austen.

Committee on Finance.
W L Hooter,
H Skilei,
John Goehring.'

Committee of Inritation.Jk Moorhead, Thomas Dooley,Thomas Farley, J C Folcker.Gent ge Spangler, Valentino Short,John Fleager, %V Coleman,
Jobn Koown, Neal M'llwaine.

Coan!niitte on Marie.
Phillipie,`

Jas Ilerdneeg,

S Reynold!,
H M Dunlap,
S Scott,

J M'Cbesney4
%V Dunlap,

On motion,
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting bepublished in all the democratic papers in the city ofPittsburgh.

ANDREW BARCLAY, CiliumS. S. SHIKLDS. Sec'y.

Allegheny County, u.
THE Commonwealth of Pennsylva-nia, to the Sheriff of said County,GREZTIRO
Whereas, Caroline Ackerman,JosephAckerman, Henry Ackerman, John Ack-

erman, and Christian Ackerman, minorchildren and devisees of John Ackerman, deceased,late of the county aforesaid, lately in our District Courtof Allegheny County, before our Judges of the,,,saidCourt, at Pittsburgh, were summoned to answerMatthias Voegtly; of a plea that, whereas the saidMatthias and Caroline, Joseph, Henry, John, andChristian, together and undivided do hold all thosefour certain lots or pieces of ground situate in theCity of Allegheny, and marked and numbered in theplan of lots laid out by G. E. Warner. Jacob Painterand F. Loren:, Nos 233, 234, 235 and 236 containingin front on Main street, one hotalred feet (or 25 feeteach.) end extending back to Carpenter's Alley, onehundred feet, with the appurtenances, the same Care-line, Joseph, Henry, John end Christian, partition
thereof between them, according to the laws and cus-
toms of the Commonwealth in such cases mode andprovided, did gainsay, and unjustly would not 'stiffer
to be don., against the laws and custom; aforesaidAnd the said Joseph, Henry, John and Christian, intheir proper persons and the said Caroline, by Lad wigBays, who was admittted guardian for the said Caro-line, by the Court, to defend for the said Coroline, whois within age, afterwards in our said Court grantedthat partition thereof between them should be made
of the tenements aforesaid with the appurtenances,
wherefore it was considered in our said Court before
our said Judges at Pittsburgh, that partition shouldbe made between themof the tenements aforesaid withthe appurtenances.

And therefore we cammand you, that taking withyou twelve free and lawful men of your county, bywhom the truth ofthe neuter may bethe betterknown;you go in your proper person to the tenements afore-said, with the appurtenances, and there in pretenceof the parties afore.aid, by you to be warned, if theywill be present, the tenements aforesaid with the ap-pnrtenances, by the respective oath and affirmetien ofthe free and lawful men aforesaid, having respect tothe true value thereof, in two equal parts youcause tobe parted and divided, and one heliport thereatfto thesaid Matthias Vuegtley to be held by him in severaltyyou shall cause to be delivered and auigned; and theother moiety or half part thereof, to the.said Caroline,Joseph, Henry. John, and Christian Ackerman, minorchldren and devisees of John Ackerman, dee'd-, to
' be held by them in severalty. you shall cause to be de-livered and assigned, so that neither the said MatthiasjVoeghtly twai) said Caroline, Joseph, Henry, John,
; and Christian, shall have more in their respective
' parts ofall and singular thetenements aforesaid, withthe appurtenances, than they oughtand to them be-,longs to have so that the said Mathias itispart, andthe said Caroline, Joseph, Henry, Jehn and Christiantheir part of the tontine:as aforesaid , with the appur-tenancee, severally happening severally may appropri-ate theasselvele And have you that partition distinctlyand openly made, before our Judges et Piusburgh, ntour District Court, there to beheld the fourth MondayofJannary next, under your seal and the seals of thoseby whose oethsand affirmations respectively you makethat partition; and have you there thenames of thoseby whose oath and affirmation respectively you makethat partition and this writ.

Witness the Honorable R. C. Grier, F.sq., Presi-dent Judge ofsaid Court, this 30th day of November,A. D., 1844.
deo 12 GEO. R. RIDDLE, Pro
The heirs, and all other persons interested in theabove stated writ, are hereby notified that the samewill be executed on the premises in the city of Pitts-burgh, on Saturday the 25th day of January, A D1845, at 18 o'clock, A M.

E TROVILLO, SheSutatre's Orrice.Pittsburgh, )
December /I, AD, 1844, 5 dec 12

• AGS Obillievennise-
I 0 " " Lageskyraiv o Fancy Rio
5 " Peppu & Pllndate

10 Half Chests Umanti iliumfuss T. NTeri
" " " Imperial &Gun rowdei "

" " " Cholas Pundit:nig "

30 Catty Boxes, various styleg
23 -Boxes hi. R. Raisins;
'lO Half& quarter boxes M. R. Rmisin4
10 Boxes Sperm Candling
5 " Genoa Citron;
4 " Bock Candy;

" Loaf Sugar,
S " Jujube Paster. •
5 " Fell & Baker's Cocos;

13 Malts Cassia;
4 Rids french Currants.Foe ralety J. D. WILLIAMS.

dee 12 No 23, 'Fifth Street.

3 Mids. New Orleans sugar at Auction.

THIS DAY, Thursday. December 12th, at 2 o=
clock, P Id, at Davis' Commetrial AectkaRooms; corner ofWood and sth streets, will be sold

withoutrattrve, 5 hlAdr ?rime New Odeon., Sswar.JOHN D DAVIS,
Auctioneer.

Clarmina Sacra.

11RESH irepply ofCarmine Sacra received directfrom Boston per Adams' Express and for sale by
CHAS. H KAY, Bookseger,

corner of Wood and 3Jstreets.
---Ntonongakela Navigation Company.
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of theMonongahela Navigation Company will be heldat the office of the Company, in the city of Pittsburgh;
on the sixth day, being the first Monday, of January,1845,et 2 o'clock, P M., for the election of officersfor the ensuing year,

dec 11-dte
WILLIAM BAKEWELL,

Secretary
A Mirror ibrDrveptics,

Andother New Works at Cooks'. 85 nerd& street.
AMIRROR FOR DYSPEPTICS', from theDiary of a Landlord, by J M Sanderson, Frank-lin Floufte.

Holy Bible, No 10,according to the Dway &Rhei-mish verpions.
Democratic Review for.November.Blackwood's Nlagazine, for November.Decision. by Mrs Holland.
Silver Bottle, or the adventures of Little Marlboro,in scarce of his father, by Professor Ingraham.
Estelle or the Conspirator of the Isles, by the sameauthor.
Beautiful Unknown, or Maim Fiuke,by IngrahamMysteries efLondon, No 8.
Wandering Jew, Winchester's edition, No I.Living Age, No 29.

:Ci Bible History, No 1, containing theHis-ory of theOld Testament.
Attache, or Sam Slick in England, 2dand last series,

new supply.
Family M mitoi, or Domestic Guide, by Mrs Ellis.Smith's Geography and Atlas,also, Mono's Geogra-phy.
Eastern Newspnpers for this week.
Plenty of New Worksexpected this morning.dec 10

Pound,
YESTERDAY morning, in Smithfield street, newsth, a large brass key. Theowner can have itby callingat this office and paying fur this advertse-inent, (dee 10-4t.

WILLIAM PETTIT,Exchange Broker, au. 'Western Produce
Dealer,

pi AS jolt opened an Exchange Office, No. 56Third street, opposite the Post Office, Pitts-burgh.
MaDIZT DiraRTXt!T

Eastern and Western Drafts Gold, (American andForeign;) Silver; Bank Notcs,(Curtent and Uncerreat,)bought and sold.
PRoDIICIt IMPARTMZNT:

Flour; Clover Seed; Bulk Pork; Roll Butter; BaconLard; Dried Fruit; Feathers; Genaeng, &c, Purchased.
REFERENCES.Avery, Ogden & Co., Wm. Lippeneott &Son, J. K.Moorhead& Co., Atwood, Jones & Co., Dr. Wm. Fl.Denny, Cush., Thos. M. Howe,Cash., N. Holmes &

Son. Pittsburgh; Busby & Bro., John H. Brown & Co.Bingham & Kintzle, Smith, Bagaley & Co., ThomasBurch, R. Johnston & Co., Jos C. Grubb, Shulze &Fox. Philadelphia; J. T. Smith & Co., J. & S. Stone,Lewis Tappan, Jacobi/An winkle, New York; Kernan
& Stillinwer, T. J. Capon & Co., Casimir(' & Co., A.C. Sheeler, I. Cruse;X. Harris & Son, Johnston &Lee, Baltimore; Kenya & Conyngbarn, N Orleans;Semmes. Murra'y & Semmes, Washington; GeorgeLowry, Georgeroa n; G. & A. Wells, Wellsville; Rob-
ertson & Orr, Steubenville; Crangle& Baileys, Wheel-ing; Calvin, Carpenter & Bro., Henry Lewis, Dr.Gamaliel Bailey, James Gilmore, Cincirmat E. Kin-ney & Co., Portsmouth; Paine& Lawrence, Madison;A B. Semple, S. J. WKnigist, E. T. Bainbridge, Lou-isville; Charles Semple. J. A. Bryan, St. Louis;Phineas Janney, Cumberland, J. H. Duncan, D. S.Knox, Cash., Brownsville. dec la.ta

20 lIIIDS SUGAR:e prime article;
120 bushels Dried Peaches forsale by

8 McKEE & CO,
110 Second street.dee 10-1 w

brass Olocks.
JUST received, 100 Brass Ckcks. 30 hour and ftday, from the celebrated manufacturers, "Jo.rome" and "Thomas." warranted to be a first rate ar-ticle, and will be sold at the lowest price for CatA, by

J K LOGAN & CO.,
No 32, Fifth street.

WANT ED VERYSOON.—Placesfor about 100laboring men for all work—for aboutts sales-men, clerk and boys in stores—for about 40small mid.dle seized boys as apprentices or for stores, or anywork. Also, wanted employment and places for sev-eral men in town or country, who have small families;wanted several middle sized and cheapFarms for rent.All kinds of Agencies attended a promptly and furmoderate charges. Please apply at
ISAAC HARRIS'Agency and Intelligence office, Fifth stdec le--4ttl iw.

Par= For Sale.
THE undersigned will sell his Farm, containingTHIRTY NINE ACRES, situated -in LowerSt Clair Township, near Chartiera Creek, four milesfrom Pittsburgh and one-half mile from the Steuben-ville Road. Said Farm being part of the well knownSummerville Spring Farm, owned by John S, Scully,Esq., deceased.

dee 9-3m* EDMUND S. SCULLY

6oft L.BS. Hammered Bar andPlough Irons;1,3 just received and for sale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.dec 9 Water st between Wood and Smithfield,

FLOM

120ipLs S. F Floor; •

justreceived and fur sale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO..dee 9 Water rt between Wood and Smithfield.

Tompsea'a fists Family Maar.7 NEW barrels on hand and for sale byJ. W. BURBRIDGE CO.,dec I Water st between Wood and Smithfield
Fresh Lemons.

15BORES Freeb Sicily Lemons, in prime order,
just received and for sale byas REINHART & STRONG,

1 it)Liberty street

Cheasats.
AFEW bushels prime Cbesnats, derived ami for

sale by RE/NHART & STRONG,
dee 7 140 Liberty street.

OLMST EAD'S RUDIMENTS ofNatural Philoso-
pity and Astronomy, designed for the youager

class in Academics, and for Common Schools, byDenison Olmstead, justpublished, and for sale by C.R. KAY, corner of Wood and 3d streets.dm 7. (Agee Adiroeme and Amerkan oepp)

New Wink OS TeloperialliSS.

:GRIER ON TEMPERANCE. Mae Isom
«Idos whim*of the us. ofbaseleating Upon.by the Bev J. Grier, A. M.

Jest published and for sole by
C. H. KAY, Bookseller,
corner of 3d end Wood stn.

JOHN I. 1141HILTONI
Attorney at Lair,

OFFICE. Nemeth sited Fiat greet,between Weal.ad Smithfield streets, Pittsbu 11, Pa.
N. B. Collections mad. oft reasonable terse.
dee 4-ly

NO 9 AtA RNRV, AND 74 VRONT Britain*.JUST RECEIVED, via. Baltimore, a small lotprime Pwrtom Bay Leviathan Oysters, a mydelicious article.
The above establishment bits constantly on Way

and will continue to receive, througts.tiss What): sea-son, semi-weekly, (through in 36 boon) ell the varie-
ty of Deck Creek, Chesapeake and Delaware Dayshell and can Oyster,, with such luxuries as the Kast-
en) markets may afford, served np at short node% isevery style.
The cellars andBar amply supplied with the choicestVines andLiquors—Shirets's unequalled Ale, ores.ed to order always on drought.
nov 30-hnd HAWKINS.

SM'KEE & CO , of Pittsburgh, Manufacturers of
• Glass, would inform the citizens of Pittsburgh

and the public in general, that they are now manure°.Luring an article of Window Glass, but little if anyinferior to Crown Glass; they have adopted the method
so successfully practiced by the most celebrated easemanufacturers in the East, have, at considerable ee.-pense erected a Revolving Wheel oven, (the only oat
in operation in the West,) and am now manufactur-
ing a most superior article, free from the blemishes of
surface unavoidable in the ordinary process. Ordersfor this Glass can now be filled without delay by ad-dressing S. McKEE, & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

dee 5-Im

83 market Street, Pittsburgh.
E CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the al-l/ • tention of bis customers ton new locofsplendidFrench Brocbe. Shawls Mode,blue and green ground,■ll wool, just imported; Rich Turkerri Shawls, neweetstyle of patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at $9

worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue, Plaid Pe.Hese Cloth; 5 cases Caliches at 64, 8,9, ID, and 124cts. peryd„ received to day. nov 3
Panay sad Variety Goods.

T .HE undersigned is now receiving the latlestussortment of Goods of the above descriptionsever brought to this market and he is determined tosell them lower than any other House in the city; calland examine for yourselves.
The Stoch coasisurin part, of lhefonowing Midas:

Wakkes. flair, Nail&Tooth Brash, 1Gold Lever Watches, Leather Belts, &rt.
" L'epine, ~W ith a fine lot cf FancySilver Lever " Cutlerl.Jewelry. Net Caps,

Gold Brent Pins, Canes. .
•• Finger rings, Baskets,
" Ear rings, Variety Goode,
" Pencils, Spool Threads,a Bracelets, Patent "

" Lockets, &c., -` Pound • "

Silver Butter Knives, Percusaion Cape,a Penzils, Pins,
" Darts,ornarnents, &e. Suspenders,

Fancy Goods. Hooks turd Eyes.
" Hair Pins, Soaps,
o Jet -., 81 Cotton Corder •
" " Combs, Tapes,.
." " Ornaments, Eyelets, .

" Bead " Heir Combs,
Bracelets, - Redding " •

-' Jet Breast Pins, ivory "

~
" " Necklaces, Shaving Brushes,Rosewood Writing Desks, Boot Laces, .. ,

Dressing Cases. Corset "

Rosewood Work Dotes, Buttons,
Chess Men, Dickson Tea sold Table" Boards, Spoons,
A ccordeons, Thimbles, -

Colt's Revolving Pistols, Steel Pens, •
Common Piatols, Needles,
Cons! Reeds, Knives. -

:—••••

Silk Purses, Scissors.
4/ Begs. Clocks,

Gad and Steal Beads, Card Cast*Pocket Books,- •• Needle Boolow_V_-- ---Cigar Cases,
, -.7.2215.

•
- -•'• -

- - A hanaihme assortment.
Z. KINSEY,

No 86 Marketstreet.

Consumptives, read the Wonderful Cures
performed by Dr. Swaynegs CollllllllladSyrup elf Wild Cherry.

The
wonderful

• cures performed •
by this invaluable medi-

cine, in Pulmonary Consump-
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Pain in theSide and Breast, Tickling or Rising in the Throat,and all diseases of the Lungs, and Breast, have
excited the astonishment of all wbo have

witnessed its marvellous effects; there is
no account of a medicine, from the

earliest ages, furnishing a par-
allel; the *lmmt mimeo-

lons cures effected
by this extraordi-

nary medkisis
are unprece-

dented.

IMPORTANT TIMTIMONT.
DR SWATNR,Dear Sit:—ln last October, while PRgaged with Mr Joseph Smith, in a sammil neeWaynesbargh, I was attacked with a cough tram being ex at night, which gradually increased, attended with spitting of blood, and a severe pain lathbreast, loss of appetite, fever, &c. &c. which wiscarcely supportable. I had a family whit were who.ly dependenton my exertions for support, yet I weobliged to leave my business and moms home. wathen attended by several physicians, but still gretworse, until my medical attendants gave uwup as aincurable. Subsequently, my wife observing, I. one Ithe public prints, an advertisement of DR. SWAYNE'COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY, prtcured me one bottlefrom Francis M'Clure, your agetinLewistown, which relieved me; I continued untilhad taken five bottles; I am now able to return toirwork again. I write this to offer yen my sinstenths, and you ore at lifierty to make tb's known,'that if any human being is suffering as I have bee:they may have recourse to your invaluable toodicinYours, JOHN P. BOY! E.Lewistown, Del.
BE CAUTIOUS to uk for the original and on

OINUINIE preparation from this valuable tree. DISWAYNE'S Composed Syrup ofWild Cherry, whooffice is removed to the North West corner of Eighand Race streets, Philadelphia.
For sale by Dr Wm Thorn, Druggist and ApothecaPittsburgh. nay 30

Wages' aad Rail Road Line.
THY. undersigned has made ernmgeineets to fward Goods during the Winter season to Belmore.Philadelphia, New York and Bostondsy thanexpeditious natal and at low rues.

CAA. ierANULTY,den 5,1844 3m Basia, Minty at.


